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Terahertz wave detection performance of photoconductive antennas:
Role of antenna structure and gate pulse intensity
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We studied the receiver performance of two photoconductive antennassbow tie and dipole antennasd
fabricated on the same low-temperature-grown GaAs substrate to clarify the effect of the antenna
structure and gate pulse intensity on terahertz wave detection. We observed the gate pulse intensity
dependence of the temporal profiles of the terahertz waves or terahertz spectra. For both antennas,
the sensitivity in the low-frequency regimes,0.5 THzd was enhanced compared to that in the
high-frequency regime for large gate pulse intensities. This is because the carrier trap time increased
due to the saturation of the GaAs defect levels. We also observed that the peak-to-peak amplitude
of the terahertz wave detected by one antenna was not always larger than that detected by the other
antenna, and the peak-to-peak amplitude of the bow tie antenna was largerssmallerd than that of the
dipole antenna when the gate pulse intensity was highslowd. This was explained by the gate pulse
intensity dependence of the frequency-dependent detection sensitivity and also by the resonance
frequency of the antenna structure. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

High-field terahertz electromagnetic waves are ne
for sensing, imaging, and terahertz wave spectroscop1–3

Therefore, an understanding of the temporal and spe
profiles and the amplitude of the terahertz electromag
waves emitted from or received by photoconductivesPCd
antennas excited by femtosecond laser pulses is impo
for the efficient generation or detection of terahertz wav

Excitation-intensity, excitation-position, and anten
structure dependences of the amplitudes of terahertz w
emitted from PC antennas under a bias voltage have
studied previously.4–10 In those works, a large bias field a
a high excitation laser-pulse intensitysand laser fluenced
were found to increase the terahertz wave amplitude o
tensity. It was also shown that a sharp metal electrode s
ture enhances the dc bias field significantly due to its
metrical effectsselectric-field singularity6,7d. Additionally,
the laser-pulse excitation in the vicinity of the electrodesan-
oded of a PC antenna with triangular tips at the antenna
produced efficient terahertz fields when the excitation l
pulse had a small spot sizes,1-mm diameterd.8 However, in
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contrast with the many studies of PC antennas as tera
wave emitters, there seems to be only a few reports o
receiver characteristics of PC antennas.8,11

In this paper, we clarify the influence of the ante
structure and gate pulse intensity on the terahertz wav
tection by measuring the performance of both dipole ant
and bow tie antenna as a function of the gate pulse inte
when they were used as receivers. The two antenna
tures were fabricated on the same low-temperaturesLTd
grown GaAs. In general, there is a trade-off between
amplitude of the terahertz waves emitted or detected an
device lifetime of the PC antennas when high fluence
pulses excite the PC antennas because laser pulses ca
age or gradually degrade the GaAs substrate. In the pr
experiments, the gate pulses excited the whole area o
gap of the antennas to avoid such substrate damage o
radation. We studied the gate pulse intensity dependen
the detection sensitivity and found that the peak-to-peak
plitude of the terahertz wave received by the bow tie ant
was largerssmallerd than that of the dipole antenna when
gate pulse intensity was largesweakd.

II. PC ANTENNA

LT GaAs samples of 1-mm thickness were grown b
molecular-beam epitaxy sMBEd at 250 °C on a
-

0.5-mm-thick buffer layer of GaAssundopedd that had been

© 2005 American Institute of Physics3-1
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grown at 550 °C on a semi-insulating GaAs substrate.12 The
growth temperature was measured with a thermocoup
the backside of the substrate. A 234 reflection high-energ
electron-diffractionsRHEEDd pattern in the GaAs substra
observed at 580 °C was used to calibrate the thermoc
reading. The As/Ga beam equivalent pressure ratiosAs/Ga
flux ratiod at x=0 was 2.75. The growth rate of the LT Ga
sample was 1 monolayer/ss1 mm/hd. The sample was a
nealed for 60 s at an annealing temperature of 550 °C u
the face-to-face condition in an H2s5%d /Ar ambient.

The antenna structuresfFigs. 1sad–1scdg were fabricate
on the same LT GaAs substrate to avoid any substrate d
dence of the antenna characteristics. The distances be
antennas were made larger than the size of each an
structure. The antenna structure was a bow tiefFig. 1sadg or
a rectangularfdipole type: Fig. 1sbdg structure. To examin
the effect of the electrical field singularity in the whole-g
excitation condition, we used a dipole structure with trian
lar tips at the gapfFig. 1scdg. Each antenna structure ha
6-mm gap in the center and was integrated into a copl
transmission linesstrip linewidth of 10mm and separation o
40 mmd. The bow tie antenna had a 90° bow angle.
carrier trap time estimated by a reflection-type pump-p
spectroscopy13 was,0.44 ps.12

A high-resistivity Si lens is usually attached to a
antenna to collimate the terahertz waves effectively. H
ever, attaching a Si lens to the LT GaAs would have b
problematic because the Si lens would be positioned
rectly for only one of the antennas for collimating terah
waves. To avoid such Si-lens-position-dependence prob
we did not attach a Si lens to the LT GaAs.

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

In our experiments, we used an InAs wafer as a tera
wave emitter and the three PC antennas shown in Fig.
terahertz wave receivers. In the experiments, the outputscen-
ter wavelength of,790 nm, pulse width of,300 fs, and
repetition rate of 82.2 MHzd of a mode-locked Ti:Al2O3 la-
ser was divided by a beam splitter into pump and gate pu
The pump pulses had a 120-mW average power and wp
polarized. They were focused by a focusing lens to the
face of the InAss0.5-mm-thick undoped InAs grown b
MBE on a GaAs substrated to the spot size of,100 mm se−2

spot sized to generate terahertz electromagnetic waves
estimated the average carrier densities to be,3

17 −3

FIG. 1. Schematics of the antennas:sad bow tie structure,sbd dipole struc
ture, andscd dipole structure with triangular tips at the gap. All anten
were fabricated on the same LT GaAs substrate.
310 cm , assuming that the absorption coefficienta at
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,790 nm was 104 cm−1. The main mechanisms of the te
hertz wave emission from the surface of InAs were con
ered to be optical rectification and the photo-Dem
effect.14,15

The polarization of the terahertz electromagnetic w
emitted from the surface of the InAs was roughly linear.
terahertz electromagnetic waves were collected and g
to the PC antennas using a pair of off-axis paraboloidal
rors. The polarization of the terahertz waves was set pe
dicular to the direction of the strip line of the antennas
that they could receive the terahertz waves effectively.

The gate pulses were focused by an objective lens
diameter of,6 mm se−2 spot sized and excited the receiv
sPC antennad. They irradiated the whole antenna gap
generated photoexcited carriers in the PC antennas. Th
rier density created in the receiversPC antennad at 1.0-mW
gate pulse intensity was estimated to be,531017/cm3. An
optical chopper with a frequency of 1.3 kHz was use
modulate the intensity of the pump pulses. The current
flowed in the receiversPC antennad was proportional to th
instantaneous field intensity of the terahertz waves. The
rent was amplified and fed to a lock-in amplifier. To ob
the temporal profile of the terahertz electromagnetic wa
we measured the output of the lock-in amplifier while cha
ing the delay time between the pump and gate pulses.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Before discussing the antenna structure and gate
intensity dependence of the receiver performance, we b
mention here why the bias field enhancement by geome
effectssthe electrical field singularityd is not important in th
present caseswhole-gap excitation by the gate pulsed.

We measured the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the
hertz waves emitted or detected by the PC antennas wi
dipole structurefFig. 1sadg and the dipole structure with t
angular tipsfFig. 1scdg. We found that their peak-to-pe
amplitudes had roughly the same magnitudes. Therefor
bias field enhancement due to geometrical effects is no
portant when laser pulses excite the whole antenna gap
is discussed in more detail in Sec. IV C.

A. Antenna-structure dependence of peak-to-peak
amplitudes

The length of bow tie antennas is normally of the o
of millimeters,9,16 which is much larger than the 60-mm
length of our bow tie antenna. Bow tie antennas are co
ered to have a broad frequency-independent spectral
erty. The peak frequencies of terahertz waves emitted
bow tie antennas are lower than those of the terahertz w
emitted from dipole antennas.16 This is also true when th
antennas are used as receivers. The length of the bo
antenna in Fig. 1sad is similar to that of the dipole antenn
Therefore, we expected that both antennas would ex
similar frequency properties or terahertz spectra as rece
with the bow tie antenna showing a small low-freque
shift of the peak sensitivity.

We first compare the peak-to-peak amplitudes of

terahertz wave detected by the antennas with the bow tie and
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dipole structures shown in Figs. 1sad and 1sbd at 10-mW gate
pulse intensity. The result is shown on the left side of Fi
sBow: bow tie antenna and Dip: dipole antennad. The peak
to-peak amplitude of the terahertz wave detected by the
tie antenna was about 20% larger than that detected b
dipole antenna.

We estimated the resonance frequencies of the ante
The resonance frequencyn is given byn=c/ s2Î«*Ld, where
c is the speed of light,«* ,13 the dielectric constant
GaAs,17 andL the antenna length, including the width of
strip line. For the dipole antenna,L=60 mm, which givesn

=0.69 THz. The bow tie antenna is composed of dipole
tennas whose directions change continuously from pe
dicular to the strip line to 45° rotation. TheL=60Î2 mm
givesn=0.49 THz. Therefore, the resonance frequencie
distributed from 0.5 to 0.7 THz.

Since the resonance frequency of the dipole anten
0.7 THz, the bow tie antenna has a higher sensitivity at
quencies below 0.7 THz. Figure 3 shows the Fourier tr
form of the terahertz waves detected by the two anten
The solid curve is for the dipole antenna and the dashed
for the bow tie antenna. The amplitude of the spectrum
the bow tie antenna at frequencies less than 0.7 THz is l
than that of the dipole antenna. This result explains qua
tively why the peak-to-peak amplitude of the terahertz w
detected by the bow tie antenna was larger than that det
by the dipole antenna.

FIG. 2. Peak-to-peak amplitude of the terahertz wavessleft sided detected by
the PC antennas at 10-mW gate pulse intensity andsright sided emitted from
them at 2.0-mW pump pulse intensity. Bow, dip, and tri stand for bow
dipole, and dipole with the triangular tips at the gap, respectively.

FIG. 3. Terahertz spectra detected by the PC antennas with the b
structuresdashed curved and the dipole structuressolid curved at the gate

pulse intensity of 10 mW.
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However, it is not certain whether the peak-to-peak
plitude of the terahertz wave detected by the bow tie ant
is always larger than that detected by the dipole ant
regardless of the gate pulse intensity.

B. Gate pulse intensity dependence of peak-to-peak
amplitude

To investigate this, we measured the terahertz wave
tected by the PC antennas with the bow tie and dipole s
tures as a function of the gate pulse intensity and exam
the peak-to-peak amplitudes and the spectra of the tera
waves.

Figure 4 shows the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the
hertz waves detected by the bow tiescircles Pd and dipole
ssquaresjd antennas as a function of the gate pulse inte
from 0.10- to 20-mW average powers. The dottedsbow tie
antennad and solidsdipole antennad curves are fittings pe
formed assuming that the peak-to-peak amplitudeAp.-p. is
given by Ap.-p.=BF/ sF+F0d, whereF is the laser-pulse in
tensity slaser fluenced and B and F0, the saturation param
eters, are constants.11,18This equation was originally derive
for a large-aperture PC antenna with a distance betwee
two electrodes that was larger than the typical waveleng
the terahertz waves, and the saturation parameterF0 did not
have any dependence on the antenna structure.18 However
the saturation parameterF0 should contain a factor that d
pends on the antenna structure in the present case. The
tion, Ap.-p.=BF/ sF+F0d is, strictly speaking, applicable n
to the peak-to-peak amplitude but to the peak amplitud
the terahertz waves. However, since the temporal profil
the terahertz wave detected by the antennas showed a
the same behavior regardless of the gate pulse intensit
peak-to-peak amplitude of the terahertz wave can be fitte
e

FIG. 4. Gate pulse intensity dependence of peak-to-peak amplitudesAp.-p.’s
of the terahertz wave detected by the bow tie antennasPd and the dipole
antennasjd. The solid and dashed curves are fittings based on the eq
Ap.-p.=BF/ sF+F0d, whereF is the average gate pulse intensity andB andF0

are fitting parameters.
the above equation. Therefore, to avoid a poor signal-to-
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noisesS/Nd ratio in the data at low gate pulse intensities,
measured the peak-to-peak amplitudes instead of the
amplitudes. The fitting values areB=7.9 andF0=4.5 mW
for the bow tie antenna, andB=6.1 andF0=2.5 mW for the
dipole antenna.

The curve in Fig. 5 shows the ratioR sthe peak-to-pea
amplitude of the terahertz wave detected by the bow
antennad/sthe peak-to-peak amplitude of the terahertz w
detected by the dipole antennad obtained from the fittin
curves in Fig. 4. The circles show the ratioR obtained from
the data in Fig. 4. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the bow
antenna was smaller than that of the dipole antenna fo
gate pulse intensities of less than 5.0 mW. The peak-to-
amplitude of the bow tie antenna was,80% of dipole an
tenna at the gate pulse intensity of less than 1.0 mW.
relation was inverted and the peak-to-peak amplitude o
bow tie antenna was larger than that of the dipole ant
when the gate pulse intensity was larger than 5.0 mW.
peak-to-peak amplitude of the bow tie antenna was,120%
of that of the dipole antenna at 20-mW gate pulse inten
The ratioR between the peak-to-peak amplitudesAp.-p.’s in-
creased about 40% with increasing gate pulse intensity
0.10 to 20 mW.

The value of the peak-to-peak amplitudeAp.-p. of the
terahertz wave detected by the dipole antenna be
smaller than that detected by the bow tie antenna whe
gate pulse intensity was larger than 5.0 mW becauseAp.-p.

saturated earlier in the dipole antennasF0=2.5 mWd than it
did in the bow tie antennasF0=4.5 mWd. In what follows,
we consider the reasons why the ratioR changed from les
than unity to larger than unity when the gate pulse inten
increased and why theF0 value of the bow tie antenna w
larger than that of the dipole antenna.

In general, the antenna structure determines the sp
characteristics of the terahertz waves. Therefore, we con
that the above inversion of the peak-to-peak amplitude
tween the two antenna structures has a relation with the
tral properties of the terahertz waves detected with ou
perimental proceduresmeasuring current in PC antenn
while changing the pump-to-gate pulse separation timed.

We Fourier transformed the terahertz waves at se
gate pulse intensities. Figures 6sad–6sdd show terahertz spe

FIG. 5. Gate pulse intensity dependence of the ratioR defined assthe peak
to-peak amplitude of the terahertz wave detected by the bow tie antd/
sthe peak-to-peak amplitude of the terahertz wave detected by the
antennad. The curve was obtained from the fitting curves in Fig. 4.
circles show the ratioR obtained from the data in Fig. 4.
tra at the gate pulse intensities of 0.10, 1.0, 5.0, and 20 mW
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respectively. The solid curves are the spectra for the d
antenna and the dashed curves those for the bow tie an

In the weak gate pulse intensity cases0.10-mW gate
pulse intensityd, the peak-to-peak amplitude of the dip
antenna was larger than that of the bow tie antenna. Thi
be understood from the fact that the spectral amplitude o
terahertz wave detected by the dipole antenna was l
than that detected by the bow tie antenna in the spe
regime from,0.6 to ,1.3 THz. This tendency still held
the 1.0-mW gate pulse intensity, as shown by Fig. 6sbd.

However, at 5.0-mW gate pulse intensityfFig. 6scdg, the
spectral amplitudes of the terahertz waves detected b
two antennas were almost the same. This gate pulse int
corresponds to the crossing point of the peak-to-peak a
tudes of the two antennas, as shown in Fig. 5. At 20
fFig. 6sddg, the spectral amplitude of the terahertz wave
tected by the bow tie antenna was larger than that det
by the dipole antenna in the spectral regime f
0.25 to 0.8 THz.

In addition to the relative change of the spectral am
tudes between the two antenna structures, we notice the
mon characteristic that the relative amplitude of the spec
of the detected terahertz waves in the low-frequency re
s0.7 THzd became larger than that in the high-frequency
gime s0.7 THzd as the gate pulse intensity increased. T
spectral change cannot be explained simply in terms o
antenna structure.

We consider that the peak frequency of the amplitud
the terahertz wave was in the high frequency reg
s0.5 THzd, as shown by the solid curve in Fig. 6sad, becaus
the shape of the terahertz spectrum detected by the d
antenna showed no clear change between 0.10- and
-mW gate pulse intensities. At 0.10 mW, the peak-to-p
amplitude of the dipole antenna became larger than th
the bow tie antenna because the resonance frequency
dipole antenna was larger than that of the bow tie ante
However, at 20 mW, the peak sensitivity shifted to the l
frequency regime. The resulting peak-to-peak amplitud
the bow tie antenna became larger than that of the d

e

FIG. 6. Terahertz spectra detected by the bow tie antennasdashed curved
and the dipole antennassolid curved at gate pulse intensities ofsad 0.10,sbd
1.0, scd 5.0, andsdd 20 mW.
,antenna because the resonance frequency of the bow tie an-
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tenna was smaller than that of the dipole antenna. There
the antenna-structure dependence of the resonance freq
and the gate pulse intensity dependence of the sensitivi
the reasons that the ratioR changed from less than unity
larger than unity when the gate pulse intensity increase

We next consider the reason why the sensitivity in
low-frequency regime became larger than that in the h
frequency regime as the gate pulse intensity increased
when the emitted terahertz wave did not change.

Pump-probe spectroscopy of LT GaAs samples sho
that the carrier trap time increases as the excitation p
cause the saturation of the defect levels.19 We also obtaine
similar results from pump-probe terahertz wave emis
spectroscopy performed at several pump pulse intensiti

The carrier trap time works as the gate time for PC
tennas when they are used as receivers. When the gat
increases, the amplitudes of the high-frequency compo
are averaged and canceled out, and the amplitudes o
low-frequency components increase. In this way, the
tected terahertz spectrum is expected to change, and th
sitivity in the low-frequency regime increases compare
that in the high-frequency regime as the gate pulse inte
increases. Therefore, the spectrum of the detected tera
wave changes when the gate pulse intensity increases
the detection sensitivity in the low-frequency regime
creases compared to that in the high-frequency regime.

The saturation of the peak-to-peak amplitude occurre
low gate pulse intensity for the dipole antenna becaus
resonance frequency of the dipole antenna was larger
that of the bow tie antenna, and because PC antennas
tend to be less sensitive in the high-frequency regime d
the saturation of the defect levelssincrease of gate timed
caused by the increase of the gate pulse intensity. Thi
plains the smallerF0 value for the dipole antenna.

Therefore, the larger saturation parameterF0 for the bow
tie antenna compared to that for the dipole antenna an
gate pulse intensity dependence of the carrier trap timesgate
timed, or equivalently the spectral shift of the detection s
sitivity to the low-frequency regime, are the reasons for
inversion of the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the terah
waves detected by the two antennas.

Here, we comment on the terahertz wave emitted f
the surface of the InAs wafer. If the terahertz wave has
frequency components that are less than 0.5 THzsor larger
than 1 THzd, the peak-to-peak amplitude of the terah
wave detected by the bow tie antenna should be la
ssmallerd than that of the terahertz wave detected by the
pole antenna.

C. Effect of bias field enhancement due to
geometrical effects of antenna structures

Here, we discuss why the bias field enhancement d
the geometrical effectsselectrical field singularityd is not im-
portant for the present caseswhole-gap excitation by the ga
pulsed.

We measured and compared the peak-to-peak ampli
of the terahertz waves detected by the dipole antennafFig.
1sbdg and the dipole antenna with triangular tips at the

fFig. 1scdg. We found that the peak-to-peak amplitudes be-
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tween themsDip: dipole antenna and Tri: dipole anten
with triangle tipsd had roughly the same magnitudes,
shown in the left side of Fig. 2, and no clear evidenc
peak-to-peak amplitude enhancement was found.

To make certain experimentally that whole-gap exc
tion reduces the importance of the bias field enhancem
we measured the peak-to-peak amplitude of the tera
waves emitted from the antennas shown in Fig. 1. The
voltage of 5 V was applied to the PC antennas. The p
pulse intensity was 2.0 mW and an objective lens was
to excite the whole gap of the antennas. The receiver w
PC antenna with a Si lens attached. The result shown i
right side of Fig. 2 is similar to the case of the rece
shown in the left side of Fig. 2. The main reasons we did
observe any clear effect of the bias field enhancementsen-
hancement of current that flow in the receiver by the
field of the terahertz wavesd are as follows:

s1d Difference of the excitation area. The bias field enha
ment is considered to be limited to a small region of
antenna gap,8 and the distribution of the strength of t
electric field created by the terahertz field is not unif
within the antenna gap; it varies from high to low eve
the antenna has triangular tip pairs. The carriers g
ated by the gate pulse in each subarea within the
area will see the electric field in the subarea. Since
current is proportional to the summation of the prod
of the carrier density and the electric field in the suba
the magnitude of the current is not necessarily d
mined by the highest electric field and the electrical fi
singularity becomes less important.

s2d Difference of emitters and receivers. The bias fiel
very large for emitters.sIt is of the order of,kV/cm or
more on average.d For example, the application of 10
to an antenna gap of 5mm gives 2-kV/cm average ele
trical field, whereas a much smaller electrical field
the terahertz wave is applied to the gap for receiverssA
current amplifier is usually used to increase the dete
signal.d This difference results in carrier dynam
sstrong electric-field-related phenomena such as ca
transfer between valleysd, and the screening field gen
ated by the photogenerated carriers is considerably
ferent between emitters and receivers. Indeed, Caiet al.
obtained only about a 1.4-fold enhancement for rec
ers even when a very small excitation areas,1-mm di-
ameterd was used.8

V. SUMMARY

We have shown that the peak-to-peak amplitudes
spectra of the terahertz waves detected by PC antenn
pend on both the antenna structure and the gate pulse
sity. We also found a spectral shift of the sensitivity of
detected terahertz wave to the low-frequency regime w
the gate pulse intensity is increased. The spectral sh
attributed to an increasing carrier trap time, which acts a
gate time for PC antennas when they are used as rece
Contrary to the peak-to-peak amplitude enhancement of

hertz waves due to the electric-field singularity for emitters,
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we observed no such effect for receivers. This is due to
large spot size of the gate pulses and the different ca
dynamics. We also observed that the peak-to-peak amp
of the terahertz wave detected by the bow tie antenna
initially smaller and then became larger than that detecte
the dipole antenna as the gate pulse intensity increased
phenomenon is attributed to the gate pulse intensity de
dence of the spectral sensitivity and the antenna-stru
dependence of the resonance frequency. To avoid a pea
quency shift of the detected terahertz spectrum to the
frequency side, the gap structure of the antenna has
designed appropriately along with a suitable spot size
excitation position of the gate pulse. On the other hand, i
terahertz wave contains only low-frequency componen
high intensity gate pulse will be suitable to increase the
rier trap time and thereby increase the amplitude of the
tected terahertz wave. To increase the peak-to-peak a
tude of the detected terahertz waves, it is important to co
the carrier trap times by gate pulses as well as design an
structures that take into account of the resonance freq
cies.
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